
THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

LAND DIVISION

cIvIL SUIT NO. 312 0F 2013

5 DR. PAUL BUSINGE. PLAINTIFF

(sulng through hts dulg appolnted attorneg Gladgs Ruannuamha)

VERSUS

10

15 The plaintiff Dr. Paul Businge through Gladys Rwamwamba his lawful attorney

instituted this suit claiming to be the rightful owner of the iand comprised in

LRV 2709 Folio 6, known as plot 2847 block 2O3 at Namungoona Kigobe

Kampala (suit property) which the defendant is currently occupying.

20

The plaintiff contended that he had purchased the land on 28th June, 2006 from

National Housing ald Construction Corporation Ltd, (NHCC) arrd at the time it
was free from all encumberances.

In April, 2011 he obtained a certificate of title to the suit land. However that in

March, 2Ol2 the defendant made attempt to sell the suit land and later

constructed structures thereon.
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF UGANDA

SSAKA KADDU......... ..DEFTNDANT

Before: Ladu Justlce Alexandra Nkonge Ruoadua

JUDGMENT

Introductlon:
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The defendant filed a defence however denying the plaintiffs claims of ownership

of the land which according to him originally belonged to Prince Kimera

Ssemakokiro having inherited it from his grandmother, as per her will.

That he had bought the land as a kibanja from one Salongo Semanda Gerald

who had acquired the same from Sebadduka in 1994. The ownership by Salongo

Semanda was duly recognized by the beneficiaries of the estate of the rightful

owners

Initialiy the hearing of this suit proceeded exparte against the defendant and this

court presided over by J. E. K Kabanda on 18th October, 2013 in a default

judgment ruled in favour of the plaintiff and made several orders against the

defendant.

On 29th April, 2016 the said judgment was however set aside and the matter

proceeded inter partes.

Representatlon:

The plaintiff was represented by jll/s A, Murangira Aduocates. The defendant

was represented by M/s Kangaho & Co. Advocates.

Issues for determlnatlon:

7. Whether the platnttfJ ls the reglstered proprletor o;f the sult lo.nd;

2. Whether the defendant oums a klbanJa/ c'ustomary Tnterest ooer the

szl;lt propertg;

3. Whether the deJendant ls a trespasser oter the suit propertg.

2

25 I will consider both the issues jointly since they are all interrelated.
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Analusis of the lau'.

By virtue of sectlon 1O1 (1) of Ealdence Act, Cap. 6, whoever desires court to

give judgment to any legal right or liability depending on the existence of any

facts he/she asserts must prove that those facts exist./George Wllllam Ko,koma

a Attorneg General [2O1O] HCB 7 at page 78).

The burden of proof lies therefore with the plaintiff who has the duty to furnish

evidence whose level of probity is such that a reasonable man, might hold more

probable the conclusion which the plaintiff contends, on a balance of

probabilities. (Sebuliba as Cooperatlve Bank Ltd. [1982] HCB 73O; Oketho

as Attorneg General Clrrll Suit No. 0069 of 2OO4),

In this instance, the plaintiff had the burden to prove that trespass had been

committed by the defendant.

In the case of: Justln Lutaga o Stlrllng Cfitll Engineerlng Company' Supreme

Court Ctall Appeal No. 77 oJ 2OO2, the Supretne Co rt trespass was defined

as an unauthorized entry upon land that interferes with another person's lawful

possession.

A tort of trespass to land is committed, not against the land, but against the

person who is in actual possession of the land. Such possession may be physical

or constructive.

In order to prove trespass, it is the party alleging so to prove that the disputed

land indeed belonged to him; that the other party had entered upon that land;

and that the entry was unlawful in that it was made without his permission or

had no claim or right or interest in the land. (Sheikh Mohannmed Luboroa os

Kitarq Enterprlses Ltd SCCA No. O4 oJ 7987),
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The plaintiff in this case testifying as Pw7 relied on the supporting evidence of

Pu2, Gladys Rwamamba his sister and appointed attorney; and Pur3, Brian

Baguma the land surveyor, who filed a survey report. The defendaat who was

not represented at the time, chose however not to cross exarnine Put2,

His plan was to find money and begin construction of a residential house for rent

and possibly for him to use as his home in future. However, that around 2012

his sister called to inform him about the illegal entry and occupation of the suit

land by the defendant.

The said information was gathered in 2013 through a neighbor, one Naome

Ruhombe who claimed that the defendant had offered to sell to her the suit land.

That when Pu2 went to the suit land she found complete structures. She also

met the defendant who admitted that he was the owner of the residentia-l house

where he currently resides.

She reported the matter to the police and later filed this suit as the plaintiffs

attorney for.

It is not in dispute that the plaintiff is the registered owner of the suit land,

comprised in LRV 2709 Folto 6, known as plot 2847 block 2O3 at
Namungoonrr Klgobe Kannpala. The certificate of title was tendered in as PExh

1.

The defendant on his part relied on the evidence of three witnesses: DurI

Semanda Gerald Salongo. Dut2 Kabuye Gonzaga as the LC Chairman and Dut3,

Ssemakokiro Muhamed Kimera the purported holder of the mailo interest.
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Conslderatlon of the lssues:

It was the plaintiffs claim that he had left the country to work abroad having

purchased the suit land. He introduced his sister (Put2) to the NHCC oflicials

arrd left her in charge of the suit property and to ensure its safety.



As duly submitted by his counsel the defendant did not turn up to have his own

statement admitted and subjected to cross examination. In his submissions

therefore, counsel referring to order 77 rule 4 oJ the CPR requested this court

to proceed and decide the suit immediately based only on that evidence as

availed to court.

Going by those provisions of the law where a party to a suit to whom time has

been granted fails to produce his/her evidence or cause the attendance of

his/her witnesses, or perform any other act necessary to the further progress of

the suit for which time has been a-llowed, court may notwithstanding that default

proceed to decide the suit. Court in agreement took into consideration the

defence evidence together with all other evidence and all submissions as

presented from each side.

In his written statement of defence he claimed that the certificate of title was

procured by the plaintiff, well knowing ofhis prior interest and possession ofthe

kibanja interest which he had enjoyed without interruption.

That with the knowledge of plaintiff he had been fully utilizing that land located

at Lugala LC 1 Lubya Parish Lubaga Division which he had acquired way back

in 2009. As such therefore the said title had been fraudulently acquired by the

plaintiff.

Fraud is such grotesque monster that courts should hound it wherever it rears

its head and wherever it seeks to take cover behind any legislation. It unravels

everything and vitiates all transaction s. (Fam Intentatlonal Ltd and Ahmad

Farah as Mohanned El Ftth [1994] KARL 3O7).

It is also trite law that that fraud that vitiates a land title of a registered

proprietor must be attributable to the transferee and that fraud of a transferor

not known to the transferee cannot vitiate the title. See,' Wambuzi C,J'

Kampala Bottlers us Dam,anlco (U) LTD, SCC/I JVo. 27 of 2072.
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In the instant suit, the defendant's interest in the suit land purportedly arose

from a sale transaction, as evidenced in the DExh I, an agreement between him

and one Ssemanda Gerald Salongo, Dut7.

Another handwritten Luganda agreement between Salongo and Sebadduka was

also tendered in as DExh 2(a). (English uersion: (DExh 2b) for the kibanjalocated

at Lugala in Lubya measuring 105 fiby 112 ft, dated 1Sth February,1994.

It was his proof that DurI Semanda Gerald Salongo had lawfully acquired an

equitable interest from another kibanjo owner as early as 1994 which was later

lawfully transferred to him. The year of this transaction was indicated as 2009

as per his WSD; and I shall come to this later.

The said sale agreement of 1994 shows the defendant's neighbours as Serwadda

on the right, Ssemuju below and Nankya on the ieft hand side. None of these

however came to court as witnesses, to confirm the defendant's claims.

DroI, Semanda Gerald Salongo a resident of Lugala LC 1 , Lubya Parish

confirmed to court that he had sold th.e kibanja to the defendant in 2010. During

cross examination he made it clear that what he had sold was 507t x 100 fi. Yet

the sale agreement attached to his statement as annexture A, exhibited in court

as DExh I/) showed an area of 70ft x 10O jt.

From the same cross examination DurI also revealed to court that the agreement

he entered into in 1994 was for land in Lugala Lubya which area was different

from that in Namungoona. He informed court that he had no land in
Namungoona where the suit land is located,

Court a-lso observed other discrepancies in the documents relied on by the

defendant. The agreement DExh I was endorsed by Mr. Kabuye Gonzaga, Dut2

who in paragraph 3 of his witness statement claimed to have been the

chairperson of the LC 1 Lugala since 1998.
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The said agreement which had been drawn by lrt/s Magala Mutgaba & Co.

Adtncates and the execution of which Dut2 clatmed he had witnessed had a

stamp of the office of the chairperson, dated 18th April, 2010.

Court noted that the purchase price of Ugx 72,OOO,OOO1= 1-r^O been paid and

receipt of the entire sum acknowledged as received on that day. But also noted

was the fact that DExh 7 which was a crucial document to the defendant's

defence had not been signed by him as buyer.

Court further observed that there was another agreement, bearing an earlier date

(annexfure AA, attached to the WSD), the contents of which were not dissimilar

to that attached onto DurI's statement.

It was for the very same kibanja. However, the person who signed the agreement

as the chairperson was not Dut2, but one Augustus Lusiba who was not brought

as a witness in court.

This agreement dated 18th January, 2009 had been drawn by the firm of JII/s

S,rrbtttt & Co. Adtncates. The defendant as per that agreement had purportedly

bought the same kibanja land from DtoT (the same vendor) at Ugx

72,OOO,OOO/=,

Curiously, although the land in both agreements covered an area of 100fi x 7O

fi. the terms of payment appeared to have been different. Another term which

was not included in the agreement of 2010 (DExh 7)was t}:,at a kanzu payrnent

of llgx 5,OOO,OOO/= had been made on 18th January, 2OO9, to acknowledge

occupancy.

Those were grave discrepancies identified by this court bearing on the actual

date and year on which the kibanja had been purchased. But that was not a-11.

The agreement attached to the WSD was witnessed by chairperson Augustus

Lusiba and other three witnesses: Kuteesa William, Sembatya John, Willy

Macinuzi, none ofwhom however appeared in court.
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Kabuye Gonzaga Dut2, had not been a witness to that agreement yet from his

evidence he had been the chairman since 1998, thus raising serious doubt about

the truthfulness of his testimony, as there could not have been two chairmen in

the same area at the same time.

Also noted was the fact that Kabuye Gonzaga, had not been a witness to the

agreement of 15th February, 1994 between Sebadduka Joseph the vendor,

alleged by the defendant to have been the original kibanja holder, and Gerald

Semanda Salongo where the latter purportedly bought tl:,e kibanja of 105fi x 112

,, at a sum of Ugx 95O,OOO/=.

The assumption therefore was that although he had been on the land as a leader

from 1998 as alleged, he knew nothing about the original ownership of this

kibanja. As a matter of fact he told court that he met the defendant in 2010.

ln paragraph a @) of the WSD it was the defendant's claim that he had bought

the land in 2OO9 and started utilizing it without interruption. As noted earlier,

the agreement attached to the WSD was that of 2OO9 and it was not the same

agreement that Gonzaga Dut2 had witnessed. He had signed DExh I, the one of

2010, which as noted the defendant never signed.

These were two agreements one in 2009 and another in 201O, drawn by two

different firms for the same parties and same suit property, signed and witnessed

by different people, within a period of one year with varying conditions of

payment.

All this therefore left court wondering which of the two agreements was the

correct one. It did a lot of damage to the credibility of the defendant's evidence'

On the question of acquisition/ ownership, in paragraph 4 (d) of hi's defence, the

defendalt averred:

Further inqtiries about legal outnership of the suit kibanja at the LC and

neighbours also confirmed that the land belonged to tle estate of His

late Sir Daudi Chu.ta II. (emphasis added)
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In paragraph 4 (fl of the WSD, that he met the beneficiaries in 2009 (including

Du3) a:ld they requested him to pay the karvuf gro:und rent for recogrrition as

tenant of their late grandfather.

The defendant further claimed that he had bought the kibanja from Salongo,

Dutl wl:o was fully recognized by the landlords in Buganda kingdom and as per

the contents of the warranty clause in the agreement, DExh I, had full authority

to sell the kibanja as his property.

Dar3 who was a key witness for the defence, while claiming to be a beneficiary,

land owner and administrator of the estate of the late Daudi Chwa II however

had nothing to show for it.

He did not present any letters of administration or certilicate of title or prove to

court that he was one of the beneficiaries under the estate of the late Daudi

Chwa who from the WSD was the original mailo owner.

Among the documents presented by him to court was a document referred to by

DurS as a will, which dates as far back as 19th October, 1967, indicating that the

land originally belonged to Nalinya Masitula Nkinzi Tajuba and given to Dut?,

her grandson.

There is nothing to prove that probate was ever applied for and granted to Dut3

or anyone else for that matter. Indeed, Dan3 was neither the executor nor the

administrator of the estate of the late Chwa II.

Additional to that was that no attempt was made to explain the relationship

between DutS and the late Chwa II on the one hand and between Nalinya

Masitula Nkinzi Tajuba and the late Chwa II on the other hand.

One therefore wonders what authority Dut3 t:,.ad relied on to collect t}:,e busuulu

payments on land which belonged to his predecessors, land over which he had

no title or letters of administration so as to authorize the defendalt or any of his

predecessors to buy, sell and occupy the kibonja.
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In search of the answers court carefully perused through the rest of the

documents presented by the Du3 and noted that the land which he claimed as

owner was comprised in KeedlTllll16l12lNEl2l3O3OlFC land at Lugala. The

said Final Certilicate (FC) issued by the office of the Administrator General was

however not presented in court, to support such inheritalce/ownership.

In any case sectlon 32 of the RTA Catrt. 23O provides for the closing of the 1908

register. This was the register for FCs and PCs. It is common knowledge that

such can no longer be used as evidence of ownership.

Counsel for the defendant in his submission maintained that a letter dated 19th

October, 1990 by Commissioner for housing had listed 23 occupants who were

authorized to stay and remain on the land and had to be issued with the title

deeds in respect of the lands occupied.

Another letter dated 13th November, 2073 addressed to the Chairman Uganda

Land Commission (ULC) indicated that DurS Prince Kimera Ssemakokiro had

obtained letters of administration. As noted earlier the letters were not availed

in court.

The said letter written by Prince Bemba Samuel Peter Chairman, Cultural

norms/ traditions committee in the abalangira clal requested the ULC to issue

the titles to the owners of the various plots. The actual plot numbers, block

numbers and the respective owners of those plots were not listed.

As submitted by counsel for the plaintiff, the author of this letter was not a

witness in court. It was neither addressed to the defendant, to DroS who

presented it, or copied to either.

Reference was also made to a letter by BLB dated 27th August, 1996 and an

earlier one from Sabalangira dated 28th September, 1967, and a consent

judgment, documents claimed to be within the custody of the ULC but which

were not availed to court.
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In the assessment by this court, the said documents within the custody of the

ULC evidence were so crucia-l to the determination of ownership of the disputed

land and to the defendant's claim of interest thereon but were conspicuously

missing.

Besides, there was nothing to prove the authenticity ofthe said correspondences

since no original or certified copies were produced for verification. There was no

proof that they were duly received by those for whom they were intended.

Court therefore also had to proceed with caution given that the plaintiff's side

was never given a chance to fully cross examine the witness DurS who had

presented them, following his demise in the course of the trial.

Accordingly, no value could be attached to any of those documents which were

reserved for identification pirposes, or those in respect of which DanS was never

cross examined following his death.

Whether the de nt oums a kibanlalcustorndru lnterest oaer the suit

oropertu.

On the issue as to whether or not the defendant's interest was of a customar5l

tenure, counsel for the plaintiff submitted that the Publtc Lands Act oJ 7969

and Land Reforrrt Decree of 7975 prohibited ownership of customary interests.

That on the basis of those laws, the defendant ald the vendor, Gerald Semanda

could not have legally obtained/owned customary land on public land.

The defendant however denied any claim that he was a customary interest holder

as the claim did not appear any'where in his pleadings or in any of the pieces of

evidence led by the defendant. He claimed that his was a kibanja interest out of

which he derived protection under the 7995 Constltutlon and. the Land Act'

Cap.227.

Counsel referred to section 54 of the Publlc Land Actwhich defines customary

tenure as a system of lald tenure regulated by laws or customs which are limited

in their operation to a particular description or class of persons.
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He also referred to the delinition and incidents of such tenure under sectlons 2

and 3 of the Land Act, Cap. 227, which provisions I need not reproduce here

since neither of them was applicable to the defendant in the present case.

Anolusls blt court:

A kibanja has been perceived as a form of a customarlz land tenure to be found

mainly in the Buganda region and held according to long established rules

developed along Kiganda customs and to fall within the meaning of sectlon 3 of

the Act.

The court in Katnpala Dlstrict Land Board & George Mutale as. Venansto

Babwegala & Ors (SCCA 2/O7), declared that a customary tenancy must be

proved.

Such proof would entail for example long occupation, recogrrition of the owner of

the reversion or landlord (and vice versa) and payment of ground in the case of

land in Buganda in some instances payrnent of a type of land tax or rent.

The Land Relorm Decree 7975, declared all land in Uganda to be public land,

to be administered by the Uganda Land Commission in accordance with the

Publlc Lands Act 7969, subject to such modifications as may be necessary to

bring that Act into conformity with the decree.

The system of occupying public land under customary tenure was to continue,

but only at sufferance and any such land could be granted by the Commission

to any person including the holder of the tenure in accordance with the decree.

In the view of this court however, and more relevant to this instant case was the

law on the Tradltlonal Rulers (Restltrttion oJF Assets and Propertles) Act,

Cap. 247, enacted in 1993 to give effect to artlcle 118A of The Constltation

oJ 7967, with the objective of, among other things restoring to the traditional

rulers'assets ald properties previously owned by them or connected to their

offices.
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Listed in the schedule to that Act was the Kabaka's official 350 square miles.

The law (which was never challenged) did not make any distinction between what

properties belonged to the estate of the late Daudi Chwa II and what was

entrusted to the Kabakaship.

The defendant's claim was premised on the ownership of the land by Dut3. Dut3

claiming to be a grandson and beneficiary under the late Nalinya's will was

presumably also a beneficiary of the Daudi Chwa II, though this did not clearly

come out from the defendant's evidence.

One of the correspondences he brought to the attention of court was addressed

to Her Royal Highness Nnalinya Edith Nabweteme Chwa II, dated 11th December,

2009 from the Ministry of Lands and Public Buildings.

It refers to a list of the properties owned by the late Kabaka Chwa II in his

individual capacity. Another letter dated 8th January, 1988 was written by the

Secretary BLB addressed to the chairman LC1 Kasubi II Kilundu zone. In that

correspondence, reference was made to the will of Nalinya Masitula Nkiinzi

Tajuba as owner of plot No. 15 block 2OO3 (slc!).

He was free to get a surveyor and curve off his share. Going by what is stated in

those correspondences, it would appear that by the time of his death, Du3 l:,ad

not done so.

Dw3 in his evidence claimed that the title PExh 5 issued by the Kabaka to NHCC

was fake. That the Kabaka had fraudulently leased his /Dro3's/ land. These were

serious allegations, however since neither the Kabaka not I)ar3 were party to

this suit, court chose to disregard them.
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The land which according to that letter covered zrn area of 99 acres and 87

decimals belonged to Du3. Indeed, as per the purported will dated 19th October,

1967 of Nalinya Masitula Nkiinzi Tajuba DuS l:ad been bequeathed 3O8 acres.
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DuS in his evidence kept referring to various suits over that estate, which

according to him were pending hearing and determination in this division. As

established from the record however, Clvll Suit JVo. 433 oJ 2O77 Prince

Muhannrnad Klrnera Semakokiro as Kabaka had been dismissed by Justice

Bashaija on 13th September, 2017. Chnl Suit No. 7OS of 2074 Prlnce

Muhammqd Kirnera Sem;akoklro as Kabclcc was withdrawn on 6th July, 2O2O

by Justice Keitirima.

This aiso followed an earlier suit: Cft;lt Sult No. 78O oJ 2O77 which had been

filed by that same plaintiff. In that suit he sought to protect the property that he

claimed was wrongfully returned artd was in possession and in control of the

Kabaka of Buganda and BLB.

In respect to Giuil Suit No. 537 oJ 2077' this was transferred to this division.

On 1 1th July, 2018 however, it was dismissed for want of prosecution, with costs

to the defendants. It was reinstated under ilIA No. 7736 oJ 2079.

From the information availed on ECCMIS, no other suits or appeals were pending

regarding the estate of the late Chwa II as Dut3 had wanted court to believe.

In Ciuil Sult.l\Io. 537 of 2O77 the suit that had been reinstated, court found

that the plaintiffs had no locus standii to file that suit; and furthermore that the

suit was barred by the statute of limitation.
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In addressing the issue of the original ownership of this land, court tales judicial

notice of the fact that from the 1900 agreement, the late Chwa was handed over

hundreds of square miles of land.

Another suit, Ciuil suit lVo. 537 oJ 2077 was filed by Klmera Muhamad

SemrrkokJl.o os Prlnce Kalemera & Nallnga Nandaula (Adnlnistrators oJ

the estate oJ the late H. R, H Slr Daudl Chuta II) as Kabaka of Buganda,

Buganda Lond Board; Commlssloner Land Reglstratlon & Attotfleg

15 Generol,
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That since the period of limitation started running in 1939, the 12 years had

lapsed in 1951.

Court further held that in 1993 when Government expropriated properties of the

kingdom, the limitation had long set in. Returning them to the Kabaka could not

therefore amount to fraud committed by the defendants in that suit.

I have laboured to go through this history to show that following the said findings

and orders of court and the law on restitution on properties, the purported

beneficiaries of the Chwa II estate (which properties the defendalt believed

included the land in dispute), no longer had any direct and valid claim/interest

in that land, as it had all been entrusted to the institution of the Kabaka and

currently under the management of the BLB.

Dur3's evidence was therefore only intended to mislead this court as he himself

was fully aware of or had constructive knowledge of all these developments on

the concluded cases before he came in to testify.

For that reason, the defendant could not rightfully claim that his entitlement

emanated from the estate of Chwa II. His land lord could not have been Du3 or

the administrators of the late Kabaka Chwa II or Nalinya under whom they

claimed to have derived ownership, as the defendant wished court to believe.

The law under sectlon 29 oJ the Land Act, Cap. 227 defrnes a lawful occupant

to include a person who entered the land with the consent ofthe registered owner

and includes a purchaser.

It also includes a person who had acquired land as a customary tenant but

whose tenancy was not disclosed or compensated for by the registered owner at
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Court concluded that given the nature of the estate, the beneficiaries could not

therefore claim they only heard about the fraud in 2017, lhe year in which they

filed the suit. The said decision which was made by the Hon. Principal Judge on

28th September,2O2O has never been challenged.
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the time of acquiring leasehold certificate of title. Neither Dut?, not his alleged

predecessors in title were the registered owners of the property in dispute.

As noted earlier in the holding of Kampala Dlstrlct Land Board & George

Mutale us, Venanslo Babuegala & Ors ( supra), a customary tenancy must be

proved and such proof would entail long occupation, recognition of the owner of

the reversion or landlord (and vice versa) and payment of ground in the case of

land in Buganda in some instances payrnent of a type of land tax or rent.

Court's attention was also drawn to two specific areas found crucial to the

determination of the ownership of the disputed area:

7. rtain ln the locatiott antd nleasurements of the dist11ted land:tu
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Loco'tion of the kibanla:

The plaintiff relied on a copy of the survey report for the boundary opening of the

suit land, dated 16th July, 2019 frled by Baguma Blan, Pw?, a land surveyor to

support his claim that the kibanja in dispute is seated on a substantial portion

of that land as reflected on PExh 8.

As per the findings in that report, the entire plot was built up with two residential

homes, occupying 0.O35 acres and 0.093 acres respectively, making a total area

of 0.128 acres. No physical marks stones were found on the ground during the

exerclse.

The computed area of the entire plot was 0.051 hectares, which matched with

what was indlcated on the lease title. The said title had been created on 29tb

March, 1999 and transferred into the names of the plaintiff in 201 1.

It was also the surveyor's evidence and findings that the developments on the

ground overlapped the cadastral boundaries, thus partly encroaching onto the

16
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The defendant and his predecessors to the defendant never showed any such

proofto court. The busuulu therefore had to be paid to the Kabaka, not to DutS

10 who in any case admitted in cross examination that he had no title to that land.
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neighboring plots. The said structures were seen by court during the locus visit

conducted on 19th June, 2O19.

Ot page 3 of the report it is clearly stated that the land utas located in Kigobe

cell, Namungoona, Kampala distict. The plot ruas approimatelg 80Om from

Kasubi Lungujja tarmac road within the former National Housing estate. As per

cadastral map, the plot boarders uLith access roads in either directions.

A perusal of DExh 2 A/B shows that the transaction for the kibanjawas endorsed

by Lugala RC 1 on 15th February, 1994. However, Sebadduka, the party who

sold to Gerald Semanda Salongo was not presented as a witness to court.

But secondly, nowhere in the unchallenged report was the village of Lugala

referred to.

The above distinct features on iocation and available access roads did not come

out in any ofthe agreements relied on by the defendant in respect of the kibanja.

As established during the locus visit, plots 2844, 2846, 2848 and 2849' dl of

them surrounding the area in contention (plot 2847) belonged to NHCC, not

Dut?.

Dw2 Kabuye Gonzaga had been the chairperson of Lugala LC 1 since 1998 and

presumably knew the area well. He admitted however that had never seen a

certificate of title in Dur3's names.

During cross examination he was asked about whether he was chairman of

Namungoona Kigobe, where the land was located. His response was in the

negative and indeed the document he endorsed was not for Namungoona where,

as admitted by him NHCC had land.

DurI who sold to the defendant had also admitted that he had no land in

Namungoona but had land in Lugala Lubya Parish. Nowhere in his testimony

did he indicate that the land he had sold to the defendant was in Namungoona.
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This can only mean that the defendant relied on the agreement for the land

located in Lugala LC to prove ownership and acquisition of kibanja in

Namungoona.

In effect, the defendant's attempt to use Dur2's evidence to misled court into

believing that he was the LC chairman of Namungoona failed, as the kibanja

clearly fell within the area of Lugala L.C 1, (DExh 2a.l

The measurements o the klbania:f
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It also caught this court's eye that a sketch that was drawn for the kibanja

purchased al tlgx 95O,OOO/= had measurements of 112fix 105 fi and the

neighbours on either side were mentioned.

The measurements however did not tally with those appearing in the sale

agreement DExh 7 mentioned as 70ft and 1o0fi, alleged to have been bought by

the defendant.

His own witness DurI during cross examination denied having soldToft and 100fi

to him, maintaining that he had only sold to him an area of or,ly Sojt x J 0071. No

sketch was availed to court for verification during the locus visit by court. The

unsubstantiated and contradictory statements and documentary evidence of the

defendant were therefore quite revealing.

In conclusion therefore, viewed jointly with Pur3's, (the surveyor's report), it is
ciear that the defendant bought land in one area, trespassed into alother relying

on an agreement from a different location and in the process of construction

encroached on the neighbouring plots. None of the neighbours were brought as

witnesses in court.

It was also noted by this court that in each of the sale agreements which the

defendant sought to rely on there was no full description of the land in dispute.

There was neither plot number nor block number.
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The actual area, size or neighbourhood did not appear in the documents DExh

7a1b; ar,d because the measurements and location were not similar, the

defendant could not convince court that this was the exact portion of the kibanja

wlnict. Dut7, Salongo had actually sold to him.

Tbe busuulu receipts themselves did not indicate the actua-l plot No, block No.

or name of the village where the kibanja was located. This was crucial given the

fact that the letter dated 8th January, 1988 from BLB presented by the defence

side as proof that 99 acres inherited by Du3, was addressed to another LC 1

Kasubi ll Zone, not the Lugala LC where the kibanjo was situated.

The said letter on record also seems to suggest that in 1988 the 'LCs'had already

been created and that in 1994 what was in place were the RCs'. Suffice to note

and indeed this court takes judicial notice that LCs are in operation up to today,

having replaced the RCs, but not the other way round.

That only seemed to suggest that some of these correspondences relied on by the

defence were concocted. As such therefore, in light of the above discrepancies

the defendant's evidence could not have provided sufficient back up for his

defence.

The general principle is that in order for a party to claim interest in the land, his

title ought to be derived from someone who had a recognized right and title on

land. (Godfreg OJuang Vs. Wllson Bdgonza CA No. 25 oJ 2OO2). Dnr3 and his

predecessors and Salongo Semarda and Joseph Sebadduka had no recognized

or provable rights on the land in Namungoona claimed by the plaintiff.

2. Requirement forco ,rsent:

Du7 wlner put to ask about the kibonja he acquired land in 1994 stated that

he went to omulangira who was the owner to seek permission to sell. He admitted

however that he never found out if Ssebadduka (purported original kibanja

holder) had before selling ttie kibanja to him secured any consent or permission
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from the owner.
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He presented DExh 3 busuulu payrnent receipts from May, 1996; 12th July,

1998; Stt February, 2008; 2$tn March, 2011; and 3'd February, 2018 which were

issued in the names of Dut3, one of the purported beneficiaries/administrators

of the estate of the late Daudi Chwa II (as listed in paragraph 4/e/ of the WSD).

Dar3 confirmed to court that his family recognized the predecessors of the

defendant; and also acknowledged him as the rightful owner of the kibanjawhich

he occupied having paid money to him for tl:e kkanzu and therefore legally

occupied tt:e kibanja.

Sectlon 34 (7) oJ the Land Act requires the tenant by occupancy who wishes

to assign, sublet or otherwise deal with the land to do so with the consent of the

land owner. The same principle equally applies to an owner who wishes to

dispose of tl:,e kibanja interest.

By virtue of sectlon 35 o;f the land the first option of taking the assignment of

the tenancy is given to the rightful owner, which is what Salongo should have

done before selling the kibanja to the defendant.

The Kabaka at the time of leasing that land to NHCC had the right to do so since

the beneficiaries of Sir Daudi Chwa II had no title to that 1and, letters of

administration or valid claims as would allow them to transact in that land.

The claim by the plaintiff that at the time of purchasing it, it was vacant land

was disputed raising the question as to whether the land was therefore available

for leasing by the Kabaka to NHCC and thereafter by NHCC to the plaintiff.

In Suleinan Adrisi u Rashl da Abul /f,;arirrr Ealanl & Anor C:ltttl Sutt No. OO8

of 2077 cowrt observed that land is available for leasing when it is:

i) uacant and there are no conflicting claims to it;

ii) occupied bg the applicont and there are no aduerse claims to thot

occupation;
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iiil uhere the applicant is not in ocanpation but has a superior equitable

claim to that of the occupant; or

uhere the applicant is not in occupation but the occupant has no objection to the

application.

ln paragraph I of the plaintiffs agreement, reference was made in the

submissions to a dutelling house which he found on that p1ot. It should be noted

that parties are bound by their own pleadings.

Thus in response to counsel's argument that the plaintiff was not a bonafide

purchaser, and with all due respect, nowhere in the WSD did the defendant claim

to have put up any structure before 2006, (year in which plaintiff entered the

agreement) as counsel would have liked court to believe.

It is also trite law that he who alleges must prove. Whereas as argued therefore

no witnesses were presented from NHCC the certificate of title issued to the

plaintiff in 2011 remained unchallenged by the defendant or the NHCC or the

Kabaka for that matter.

The defendant had a burden to discharge to prove forgery against the plaintiff

and justify the cancellation of his title, which burden he did not discharge as

nowhere in his defence did he seek orders for the cancellation of the plaintiffs

title.

He faited to present any such proof of forgery of the letter received by the plaintiff

from NHCC, PExh 6, dated 2l"tJune, 2013 which gave him the assurances that

the land was unencumbered at the time the plot was leased to him; ot PExh 4

(transfer by NHCC of the suit land to the plaintiff in 2OO6); or the lease titie PExh
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s PExh 2 is an application by the plaintiff for the lease which was addressed to

the Managing Director of NHCC. It is dated 20th August, 1999. PExh 3 is a sale

agreement for the suit land between NHCC and the plaintiff. It is dated 28th June,

2006, some four years before the defendant purportedly bought tl:.e kibanja and

started construction that land.
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5. In PExh 6, as noted by court, NHCC had duly confirmed to the plaintiff that

it had no knowledge ofthe defendant.

It has been stated that there is need for caution in the application ofthe provision

of sectlon 29 (2) (a) which provides that an occupant of land seeking a benefit

from the provision ol bona fide occupant has to prove that he had been in such

possession for a minimum of 12 years, without any challenge to such occupation

before the coming into force of 1995 Constitution.

That provision was not available to the defendant's predecessors or the

defendant who in any case had admitted that he had entered onto the land in

20to.

It is quite apparent that that the intention of the ConstltutTon and the Land

Actis to protect the occupancy of those who are not licencees but bona fide upoo

their adverse possession within the meaning of the Act. (Ctutt Sult No. 857 ol
2OOO: Jonathan Masembe and 3 others as. Makerere Unloersltg & 2 others.

(Owing Dollo).

NHCC had acquired the lease from Kabaka as early as 1996 and since then

enjoyed quiet and uninterrupted occupation which neither the Kabaka nor the

defendant or his predecessors who claimed to be the legal interest owner ever

challenged.

The beneficiaries of Chwa II's estate ought to have brought their claim against

Kabaka ownership as early as 1993 where the property was restored by law to

the kabakaship, which apparently they never did.

Trespass is committed not against the land but against the person who may be

either in physical or constructive possession of the land' The plaintiff in this suit

obtained an equitable interest which later translated into a 1egal interest at the

time of his registration as proprietor of the land (Ret Eduard JVeIson SentnJogl

as Seuansa Katablre [7988-7990] HCA
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If the defendant had prior to the purported purchase carried out due diligence

with the help of the chairperson of Lugala and duly obtained confirmation from

neighbors about the ownership of the land, he would have established that

NHCC had already acquired its interest therein; and that DutS to whom he

claimed to have patd busuulu had no valid title or other documents to prove

ownership or authority over that land.

Section 59 oJ the Rfi provides that every certificate of title issued under the

Act is conclusive evidence that the person named therein is the proprietor of the

land.. (Yekogasl MulTndua us Attorneg General [7985] HCBaq.

The evidence led by the plaintiff in this case was sufficient to prove that he was

the rightful owner of the suit land

The defendant who is in physical occupation entered and occupied the land

without the consent of the actual owner. He has no valid interest in the land and

therefore, a trespasser to that land. The above findings accordingly resolve

{ssues I, 2, and 3.

Remedles:.

The plaintiff prayers were for among others:

a) a declaration that he is the nghtfut legal ouner of the suit propertg;

b) An order for uacant possession against the defendant;

c) A demolition order for the destruction and remoual of the defendant's

illegal structures on the suit propertg;

d) A permanent injunction against the defendant restraining him or ang

person claiming under him from trespassing onto the suit propertg

e) An order of damages for trespass and for inconuenience and mental

anguish;

fl Mesne profits;

g) Interest on sums awarded aboue 24% p.a from the date of the

trespass till date of the judgmen, 
o
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h/ Costs of the suit

General damaqes:

5

General damages are those that the law presumes to arise from direct, natural

or probable consequences of the act complained of by the victim. These follow

the ordinary course or relate to all other terms of damages whether pecuniary or

none pecuniar5l, future loss as well as damages ior paid loss and suffering. See;

llganda Commerclal E,ank Vs Deo Klgozl [2OO2l EA 293.

Btcrclc's Laut Dlctionary 9th Edn at page 445 defines damages as the sum of

money which a person wronged is entitled to receive from the wrong doer as

compensation for the wrong.

It is trite law that damages are the direct probable consequence off the act

complained of. (ReJ: Storms aersu.s Hutchison (1905) AC 515.)

In the case of Asslst (lt) Ltd' uersus ltollan Asphalt and Haulage & Anor'

}ICCS No. 1291 of 7999 at 35 it was held that the consequences could be loss

of profit, physical, inconvenience, mental distress, pain and suffering.

The evidence led by the plaintiff given the circumstances under which the

defendant committed trespass on the suit land is sufficient to support an award

of tlgx 5O,OOO,OOO,/= (shllltngs fiftg mllllon onlg), as general damages.

10

15

Mesne Profits:

20 It is settled law that mesne profits are assessed on the basis of value of the

premises assessed at the current market value' Since the plaintiff did not any

basis for the assessment I decline to grant mesne profits based on actual loss

suffered.

The final position is that judgment is entered in favor of the plaintiff in the terms

25 below:
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a declc;rc:tlon lssaes that the plalnf:$f ts the rightJul ouner o;f the

sult la;nd comprlsed ln LRV 27O9 Eolto 9, plot 2847, block 2O3,

land at Namungoona Klgobe Kampala;

the deJendant who ls ln occupatlon oJ the sult land entered and

occupled lt tulthout the consent oJ the octual ouner. He has no

ualld lnterest ln the land and thereJore, a trespasser to that land..

the defendant ls to pog a sulrt of Ugx 78O,OOO,OOO/= (shllllngs one

hundred and elghtg nllllon onlg) as estlmated oalue of the land
ttithln a perlod oJ Jour months Jrorn the tlme of deltuery oJ thts

Judgment;

tlpon tallure to pdg the sald sum, the detendant and those

claimlng under hlrn shall glae vacant possesslon afier the Jour
months haue elapsed; and a perrnc;nen't lnJunctlon and a
demolltlon order shall o,utomo:tlca,llg lssue a'galnst hlm or those

clallmlng under hlm, Jor the remoual oJ the lllegal stttt&ures on

the suit propertg;

Tnterest of 75o/o per o;nnur!tr shall be pagable to the auqrds
g"c;nted. ln c) and e) aboae, from tltne oJ delluery oJ thls Judgment
untll pagment ls rnade tn fulL

a)

5 b)
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c)

d)

2s J)

30

an order lssues.,for an award oJ Ugx 5O,OOO,OOOO/= ( fifig mlllton)

as general damages Jor trespass and Jor the lnconvenlence and

mental angulsh caused to the platnttlf.;

e)

Costs of the sult to the platnttff.
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I so ord.et

Judge

s 24th Mdg,2023

Ur-lq--+
Alexand.ra Nkong e ll.gad.ua

LL)t-db, e,,^
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